We propose a way to define and automate user and usability evaluation from within the integrated development environment (IDE). Specifically, for the automatic analysis of usability issues and functionality problems, we provide a framework for conducting evaluation experiments using TaMoGolog-based formal task models. This approach enables the software development team to automatically collect and analyze users and system activities and behavior for recognizing usability issues and functionality problems in an efficient and effective way. The developed tools, UEMan and TaMUlator, provide the realization of the proposed approach and framework at the IDE level.
Introduction
Usability evaluation aims at involving users, especially product end-users, and experts (e.g., UI experts, system analyst, etc.) in the evaluation process of a specific product to find usability flaws and errors and refine the product according to the feedback [1, 4] . Automating evaluation approaches and techniques, and applying them throughout the development process, provides several benefits, e.g. [9] ; reduces development costs and time, improves error tracing, better feedback, and increases coverage of evaluated features.
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Integrating UCD into Agile Development
We propose an integrated life-cycle of four UCD activities alongside the agile development activities for involving UCD philosophy into agile development approach. Figure 1 shows the UCD activities (solid ovals), in which agile activities that are done per each user story or development task are represented by dashed lines ovals.
UCD Involvement
The software team involves end-users and UCD experts when appropriate, mostly through the use of elicitation methods during work on requirements, design, and early prototypes.
Design-Artifacts Evaluation
The early design and prototypes are then quickly evaluated through short-time consuming evaluation methods normally by UCD experts (i.e., system analysts, usability evaluators) and sometimes by a small group of end-users. The results of this phase become input for the third phase. Design Improvement The software team corrects and improves the design according to the feedback and performs implementation of the target modules.
Detailed Evaluation
The developed modules are evaluated in detail by end-users and/or by UCD experts, normally through rigid evaluation methods preferably with automated tools support. The results, feedback, and suggestions serve as input for making plans for improvements in the design and for the implementation of developing products in the upcoming iterations.
Automating User and Usability Evaluation in Development Environments
Managing and automating user and usability evaluation methods and techniques within the IDE, as described in what follows, provides the on-going benefit of including the user experience as part of the development process for producing high quality products with an adequate level of usability.
The Experiment Object To help end-users continuously evaluate the product, the UCD philosophy provides different kinds of tests, following referred as experiments due to executing them in controlled environments. Automating the evaluation experiments within the IDE means that in the development area of a software project we can add a new kind of an object, named experiment, that can be created and executed to provide evaluation data.
Derived Development Tasks Each kind of evaluation experiment has its own criteria for judging the usability level of the product. Support for the analysis of the experiments' results enables comparison of the results against the targeted usability metrics. If the results show a failure to achieve the targeted metrics then new development tasks can be defined accordingly.
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Code Traceability Automating the process of keeping backward and forward traceability between different evolving parts at the IDE level gives a better understanding of the refinement done in the design to improve the product. Furthermore, it helps to learn about the impacts of the evaluation.
Task Model-based Usability Evaluation (TaMU) Framework
We present TaMU framework for managing and automating an end-to-end task model-based evaluation life-cycle (Fig. 2) . It has three main methodological distinctions:
(1) defining formal task models through TaMoGolog [8] task modeling language; (2) analyzing users and system behavior based on tasks structure, precondition axioms of tasks, postcondition effects to variables, and any optional domain knowledge representation; and (3) the integration of the whole evaluation process in the development environment.
Tag The software team tags the application at the code level with the set of relevant tasks and those variables (fluents) that can be part of precondition axioms or postcondition effects. Through this, the software team can define tasks at different abstraction levels, which is useful to evaluate the software from these levels.
Task Model Creation
The evaluator creates task models using TaMoGolog language for each planned usabilityscenario, where each task model is a representation of the corresponding scenario at a certain abstraction level, in order to highlight usability issues and functionality problems related to that scenario.
Evaluation-Experiment Creation
The evaluator creates evaluation experiments and links the related task models, constructed in previous phase. In each experiment, evaluating users are supposed to achieve a list of goals through performing tasks while using the developing/developed product.
Run & Record While the evaluating users perform tasks on the targeted application, the user actions and the evaluated application data is recorded.
Analysis The logged data of users and the evaluated application is analyzed through some analysis criteria. The analysis results; i.e., errors and flaws (e.g., preconditions not fulfilled, skipped tasks, etc.), usability issues (e.g., wrong path selection), functionality problems (e.g., system function provided wrong output), users' and system behavior (e.g., user inputs, user trend, etc.), etc.; are created through applying appropriate statistical techniques based on some analysis criteria.
Automated Tools Support
The developed tools, UEMan [5] and TaMUlator [7] , provide the realization of concepts and framework, described in previous sections, at the IDE level.
UEMan It is a Java-based Eclipse plug-in that supports the automation and management of UCD activities as part of the Eclipse IDE. The main capabilities include creating the experiment objects, deriving development tasks, tracing different types of tasks to and from the code, and the facility for creating automatic aspects to increase the body of the evaluation data.
TaMUlator It provides the realization of TaMU life-cycle at the IDE level. It allows tagging tasks and variables of interest in the program code. TaMUlator provides an easy way to define usability scenarios for evaluation. This is achieved by compiling TaMoGolog-based task models that can be aggregated into evaluation experiments, which can then be evaluated automatically at any time by the built-in analyzer using the recorded data of these experiments, or analyzed manually after exporting the recorded data into a CSV format.
Conclusion
The main difference between our approach and the previous ones is that it integrates UCD philosophy not only at process life-cycle level but also goes to the concrete level integration; i.e., managing and automating user and usability evaluation from within the development environment alongside performing other development activities. This two-layers (i.e., conceptual and concrete) approach equips the software team to perform, monitor, and control a continuous evaluation process tightly coupled with the development process. Secondly, the presented TaMU framework provides a way to perform both the product usability and functionality testing together through the evaluation experiments, thus facilitating to highlight usability issues side by side with finding out functionality problems. Although, there is an overhead of training, time and cost for using the facility of tagging tasks and writing formal task models through TaMoGolog; but, we argue that keeping in view the combined usability evaluation and functionality testing approach it saves time and cost in the long run. This is especially useful for the software teams that work with short-time iterations, such as agile development iterations, as normally there is not enough time and resources to perform usability evaluation and functionality testing separately. Conducting a case study in the academia [6, 7] , we found that software teams were easily engaged in performing product evaluation on an iteration basis while using the TaMUlator tool to evaluate their product more effectively. However, we intend to perform empirical studies in the future, both in industry and academia, to check the effectiveness of our approach and to validate our claim.
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